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A B S T R A C T
The snow energy balance is diﬃcult to measure during the snowmelt period, yet critical for predictions of water
yield in regions characterized by snow cover. Robust simpliﬁcations of the snowmelt energy balance can aid our
understanding of water resources in a changing climate. Research to date has demonstrated that the net turbulent ﬂux (FT) between a melting snowpack and the atmosphere is negligible if the sum of atmospheric vapor
pressure (ea) and temperature (Ta) equals a constant, but it is unclear how frequently this situation holds across
diﬀerent sites. Here, we quantiﬁed the contribution of FT to the snowpack energy balance during 59 snowmelt
periods across 11 sites in the FLUXNET2015 database with a detailed analysis of snowmelt in subarctic tundra
near Abisko, Sweden. At the Abisko site we investigated the frequency of occurrences during which sensible heat
ﬂux (H) and latent heat ﬂux (λE) are of (approximately) equal but opposite sign, and if the sum of these terms,
FT, is therefore negligible during the snowmelt period. H approximately equaled -λE for less than 50% of the melt
period and FT was infrequently a trivial term in the snowmelt energy balance at Abisko. The reason is that the
relationship between observed ea and Ta is roughly orthogonal to the “line of equality” at which H equals -λE as
warmer Ta during the melt period usually resulted in greater ea. This relationship holds both within melt periods
at individual sites and across diﬀerent sites in the FLUXNET2015 database, where FT comprised less than 20% of
the energy available to melt snow, Qm, in 44% of the snowmelt periods studied here. FT/Qm was signiﬁcantly
related to the mean ea during the melt period, but not mean Ta, and FT tended to be near 0 W m−2 when ea
averaged ca. 0.5 kPa. FT may become an increasingly important term in the snowmelt energy balance across
many global regions as warmer temperatures are projected to cause snow to melt more slowly and earlier in the
year under conditions of lower net radiation (Rn). Eddy covariance research networks such as Ameriﬂux must
improve their ability to observe cold-season processes to enhance our understanding of water resources and
surface-atmosphere exchange in a changing climate.

1. Introduction
Quantifying the snowpack energy balance is critical for water regulation and runoﬀ prediction (Dettinger et al., 2015; Kay and Crooks,
2014; Marks et al., 2008; Troin et al., 2016), avalanche forecasting
(Slaughter et al., 2009; Wever et al., 2016), and predicting changes to
future snowpack persistence (Abatzoglou et al., 2014; Pederson et al.,
2011). Interannual variability in weather and climate change impact
the timing and magnitude of snowmelt (Cline, 1997; Grundstein and

Leathers, 1999; Hayashi et al., 2005; Pederson et al., 2013), and
snowmelt is projected to occur earlier and more slowly in a warming
climate under conditions of lower net radiation earlier in the season
(Musselman et al., 2017). To understand how snowmelt responds to
climate variability, we must understand mass and energy ﬂuxes to and
from the snowpack, including key relationships that can simplify
models without impacting their skill.
Using the convention that energy ﬂux into the snowpack is positive,
the energy available to melt snow, Qm, is a function of the net radiation

(Rn, i.e. incident minus outgoing shortwave and longwave radiation),
sensible heat ﬂux (H), latent heat ﬂux (λE), ground heat ﬂux (G), and
any energy ﬂux due to precipitation (P, Marks and Dozier, 1992; Burns
et al. 2014):

Qm + Qcc = Rn + H + λE + G + P = Rn + FT + G + P.

(1)

Qcc, the energy required to bring snow temperature to melting
temperature (often called the cold content), is assumed here to be 0 W
m−2 when the snowpack is melting. The net turbulent ﬂux, FT, is the
sum of H and λE, the latter being of particular interest to snow science
as it represents sublimation and evaporation from and condensation to
the snowpack, and is thus connected to the snow mass balance. H and
λE tend to be minor but nontrivial contributions to Qm (Boon, 2009;
Cline, 1997; Harding and Pomeroy, 1996; Fitzpatrick et al. 2017; Marks
and Winstral, 2001) and are arguably more diﬃcult to measure via, for
example, eddy covariance compared to the radiometers and heat ﬂux
plates used to measure Rn and G (Arck and Scherer, 2002). Understanding situations in which the contribution of FT to Qm is negligible
would dramatically simplify our ability to measure and model Qm.
In a comparison of studies at alpine sites over portions of the melt
period, Cline (1997) found that the contribution of Rn to Qm ranged
from 0 to 100%, illustrating that FT can be both a negligible and
dominant source of energy for snowmelt. FT can dominate Qm in arid
environments, especially in the early season before Rn reaches higher
values (Beaty, 1975; Hawkins and Ellis, 2007). The contribution of FT to
Qm can vary due to weather patterns (Cline, 1997; Grundstein and
Leathers, 1999; Hayashi et al., 2005), wind speed (Mott et al., 2011;
Pohl et al., 2006), and vegetation (Endrizzi and Marsh, 2010; Mahrt and
Vickers, 2005), which makes model simpliﬁcation diﬃcult. However,
the time scales of these comparisons range from the entire snow covered period to less than a week, and it is unclear how frequently, and
under which conditions, FT contributes negligibly to Qm when snow is
melting.
Welch et al. (2016) used eddy covariance measurements in a
montane continental snowpack in Montana, USA, and found that H was
only about 10% less than the magnitude of -λE, such that FT
(−3 MJ m−2) provided a negligible contribution to Qm (97 MJ m−2)
when integrated over the entire melt period. They described a linear
relationship between near-surface air temperature (Ta) and atmospheric
vapor pressure (ea) for conditions under which H = − λE (Fig. 1, i.e. FT
= 0 W m−2 and the Bowen ratio β = H/ λE = − 1) that results when
snow surface temperature (Tss) is at 0 °C when snow is melting. It was
noted that average Ta and ea during the melt period fell near the line at

which H = − λE, hereafter the “line of equality”, and derived below in
Methods. It is unclear if other melting snowpacks experience similar
average climate conditions that make FT negligible during the melt
period and therefore when Rn measurements alone provide an accurate
approximation of Qm (Eq. (1), noting that the magnitude of G is often
trivial compared to other terms in Eq. (1) during snowmelt.
Here, we quantify the contribution of FT to Qm during two snowmelt
periods at a subarctic tundra research site near Abisko, Sweden and 59
snowmelt periods across 11 eddy covariance study sites in the
FLUXNET2015 database (Pastorello et al., 2017) to quantify the range
of meteorological conditions encountered during the melt period in
diﬀerent snowpacks. We examined two questions. First, are the micrometeorological conditions during the snowmelt period observed in
Welch et al. (2016) common for various sites with diﬀerent physical
characteristics? To address this question, we examined eddy covariance
and radiometric measurements of energy exchange between the
snowpack and the atmosphere from sites in diﬀerent climate zones.
Second, how frequently is FT approximately equal to 0 W m−2, and
what is the relative contribution of FT to Qm during the snowmelt period
across sites? To address this question we study the distribution of micrometeorological conditions during diﬀerent melt events. The goal of
this analysis is to gain a better understanding of conditions in which the
snowmelt energy balance can be accurately approximated using
radiometric observations to simplify measurements and models. We
focus our discussion on the steps necessary to improve observations of
cold season processes within surface-atmosphere ﬂux networks like
Ameriﬂux, and to improve observations of climate and surface-atmosphere ﬂux at snowmelt measurement networks like SNOTEL (snowpack telemetry, Serreze et al., 1999).
2. Methods
2.1. Snow energy balance and turbulent ﬂux during snowmelt
Welch et al. (2016) present a relationship in which the input of H to
the snowpack is equal to −λE (i.e. FT = 0 W m−2) when snow is
melting. Brieﬂy, H can be written following e.g. Kaimal and Finnigan
(1994):

H=

ρCp
rH

(Ta−Tss )

(2)
−3

where ρ is the molar density of air measured in mol m , Cp is the
speciﬁc heat of dry air (J mol−1 K−1), and rH is the resistance to heat
ﬂux (s m-1). H is positive when Ta exceeds Tss noting the convention
here that energy ﬂux from the atmosphere to the snowpack is positive;
positive H denotes heat transport from the surface to the atmosphere in
conventional ﬂux studies. Welch et al. (2016) assumed that Tss is 0 °C
(273.15 K) when snow was melting. Thus,

H=

ρCp Ta
rH

(3)

We note that Tss in Eq. (2) is the aerodynamic surface temperature,
which is the temperature that inﬂuences turbulent ﬂow. The aerodynamic surface temperature is similar to radiative surface temperature
if melting snow can be considered a smooth surface for the case of eddy
covariance research sites, and is thus related to the outgoing longwave
radiation (LWout) following the Stefan-Boltzmann equation:

LWout = AεσTsr4
Fig. 1. The atmospheric vapor pressure (ea) and temperature (Ta) at which energy ﬂux
into snow from sensible heat (H) and losses from latent heat (λE) during snowmelt are
equal (i.e. H = − λE) following Welch et al. (2016) for diﬀerent elevations above sea
level and therefore mean psychrometric constants (γ), which are a function of atmospheric pressure with minor temperature dependency as discussed in Loescher et al.
(2009). The black shaded area denotes the region for which ea exceeds saturation over ice
following Goﬀ and Gratsch (1945).

(4)

where A is the view factor (assumed to be 1 for a melting snowpack on a
ﬂat surface), σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, ε is the emissivity of
snow (which changes as a function of snow characteristics, e.g. Hori
et al., 2006), and Tsr is the radiometric snow surface temperature in
degrees Kelvin, 273.15 K if snow is melting. Aerodynamic and radiometric surface temperatures are otherwise diﬀerent terms.
Like H, λE can be written:

λE =

ρCp
γrv

(ea−e [Tss])

(5)
−1

where rv is the resistance to latent heat ﬂux (s m ), e[Tss] is the vapor
pressure at the snow surface, and γ is the psychrometric constant. γ is
not a true constant, and varies a function of atmospheric pressure (Pa)
following e.g. Campbell and Norman (1998):
γ = CpPa/(0.622λ)

(6)

where 0.622 is the ratio of the molecular mass of water vapor to dry air.
We note that γ exhibits minor temperature dependency assumed to be
trivial here (Loescher et al., 2009).
λE tends to be negative during the melt period (i.e. sublimation and
evaporation to the atmosphere dominate condensation to the snowpack) because the melting and sublimating snow surface is saturated
but the overlying air usually is not (Marks and Dozier, 1992; Reba et al.,
2009). Assuming again that Tss is 0 °C during the melt period, ea at
saturation is 0.61173 kPa. Further, rv is similar to rH in the absence of
vegetation (Campbell and Norman, 1998) such that

λE ≈

ρCp
γrH

(ea−0.61173).

(7)

When H and λE are assumed to be equal but opposite, the expression
can be simpliﬁed to yield a linear relationship between ea and Ta that
varies as a function of γ (Welch et al., 2016)

γTa + ea = 0.61173

Fig. 2. An example snowmelt period (gray shading) from the Neustift, Austria (AT-Neu)
eddy covariance research site as determined by the shortwave albedo (subplot A) and
outgoing longwave radiation(LWout, subplot B). The melt period is considered to begin
when LWout reaches a local maximum after when shortwave albedo simultaneously begins
to decline, and ends before LWout follows a clear diurnal pattern and shortwave albedo
values are characteristic of a snow-free land surface. Only periods in which calculated Qm
are greater than 0 W m−2 within this period is considered the ‘melt period’ for the purposes of this analysis, and the implications of these assumptions regarding melt period
deﬁnition are discussed in the Discussion section.

(8)

Mean Ta and ea during the melt period can provide insight into the
dynamics of FT because Eq. (8) is linear, and we study both mean Ta and
ea during the entire melt period and their variability at the half-hourly
time steps commonly used in eddy covariance studies.
2.2. Study sites: selection criteria
Diﬃculties arise when measuring the energy balance of melting
snow below forest canopies where the well-developed turbulence favored for eddy covariance measurements is rarely encountered (Misson
et al., 2007; Staebler and Fitzjarrald, 2004). In addition, canopies can
lead to a decoupling of sub-canopy and above-canopy ﬂuxes (Burns
et al., 2014; Jocher et al., 2017; Thomas et al., 2013), complicating the
interpretation of results from ﬂux towers, and requiring additional instrumentation to understand snow versus canopy impacts on surfaceatmosphere exchange (although see: Molotch et al., 2007; Burns et al.,
2014; Welch et al., 2016). We focused our study on sites in predominately open areas or open canopies in which the exchange of energy between the snow itself and the atmosphere can be measured more
readily
2.2.1. Study sites: Abisko, Sweden
The Abisko, Sweden subarctic tundra research site is at an elevation
of 752 m above sea level at 68.299 N, 18.847 E (Fox et al. 2008; Stoy
et al., 2012, 2013). H was measured using a Gill R3 sonic anemometer
and λE was measured using the eddy covariance approach by coupling
the anemometer with a LI-COR 7500 infrared gas analyzer (Li-Cor,
Lincoln, Nebraska, U.S.A), both at 3 m above the ground surface. Halfhourly ﬂuxes were calculated using FluxView (Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology, Wallingford, U.K.) as described in more detail in Stoy et al.
(2013). H and λE observations that did not meet a turbulence intensity
threshold of a friction velocity (u*) of greater than 0.08 m s−1 determined using CO2 ﬂux observations were excluded from the analysis.
Ta and relative humidity (RH) were measured using a HMP45 sensor
(Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland), at a height of 2 m. ea was calculated from
Ta and RH measurements as described in Section 2.4.
Snow presence was estimated using observations of reﬂected
shortwave radiation measured at 2 m using a downward-facing CM11
secondary standard pyranometer (Kipp and Zonen, Delft, The

Netherlands). The beginning of the snowmelt period was deﬁned as the
periods of consistent declines in observed snow depth (measured using
a Cambpell Scientiﬁc SR50 sonic distance sensor) in 2009. Snow depth
measurements were not available in 2008, and the beginning of the
snowmelt period in 2008 is deﬁned as the day at which measurements
began after the tower power system was repaired on April 10, 2008
following damage the previous winter. LWout observations were unfortunately not available at the Abisko site, and we instead deﬁne
periods of melting snow within the deﬁned snowmelt periods as those
for which calculated Qm was greater than 0 W m−2. We discuss the
consequences of these assumptions in the Discussion section.
2.2.2. Study sites: FLUXNET2015
To avoid complications posed by vegetation measuring energy exchange between a melting snowpack and the atmosphere, we study sites
characterized as grasslands, croplands, or open shrublands in the
FLUXNET2015 database and attempt to avoid situations of emerging
vegetation as described in Fig. 2. The FLUXNET2015 sites studied here
included energy balance measurements (Eq. (1) including eddy covariance measurements of H and λE and radiometric observations of Tss
(via outgoing longwave radiation) as well as standard Ta and RH
measurements in areas with distinct snow accumulation and ablation
seasons, diﬀering climate types (Kottek et al., 2006), and elevations
(Table 1). Measurement details are noted in the references associated
with each site and listed in Table 1. Snowmelt periods were deﬁned by
quantifying periods with declining shortwave albedo and near-constant
LWout as demonstrated in Fig. 2. The explicit assumption with this approach is that albedo decreases during snowmelt, be it due to the appearance of impurities and/or changes in grain size (e.g. Warren,
1984), and that near-constant LWout reﬂects a snowpack that is melting
with minimal changes in Qcc. Only melt periods that occurred over the
course of multiple days and without energy input from precipitation
events are examined here. We likewise only study periods with measured (not gapﬁlled) turbulent ﬂuxes during periods when
Qm > 0 W m−2 as at the Abisko study site. G has been found to be
negligible in most locations with snow cover (Boike, 2003; Cline, 1997;
Welch et al., 2016) and was assumed to be zero. The consequences of
these assumptions are discussed in the Discussion section. We then
calculated the relative contributions of FT and Rn to Qm using Eq. (1).

Table 1
The latitude, longitude, elevation (above sea level) and International GeosphereBiosphere Programme (IGBP) vegetation classiﬁcation for FLUXNET2015 research sites
with albedo and outgoing longwave radiation measurements to estimate melt periods
following Fig. 2. CRO: crop; GRA: grass; OSH: open shrub; WET: wetland. *Three nearby
agricultural ﬁelds are measured near Mead, Nebraska. We choose the site US-Ne1 as
representative for all three.
Site

Lat

Long

Elevation (m
asl)

IGBP

Reference

AT-Neu
CH-Fru

47.1167
47.1158

11.3175
8.5378

970
982

GRA
GRA

Wohlfahrt et al. (2008)
Eugster and Zeeman
(2006)

CZ-wet
DE-Geb
DE-Gri
DE-Kli
DE-SfN

49.0247
51.1001
50.9495
50.8929
47.8064

14.7704
10.9143
13.5125
13.5225
11.3275

426
162
385
478
590

WET
CRO
GRA
CRO
WET

FI-Lom
IT-MBo
IT-Tor

67.9972
46.1047
45.8444

24.2092
11.0458
7.5781

274
1550
2160

WET
GRA
GRA

US-Ne1*

41.1651

−96.4766

361

CRO

Anthoni et al. (2004)
Owen et al. (2007)
Owen et al. (2007)
Hommeltenberg et al.
(2014)
Aurela et al. (2009)
Marcolla et al. (2011)
Migliavacca et al.
(2011)
Verma et al. (2005)

We note that snowmelt periods estimated within the footprint of the
radiometer and those measured by the eddy covariance ﬂux footprint
are likely to be diﬀerent, and discuss strategies for observing cold
season processes in tower measurement networks in the Discussion
section.
2.3. Calculation of variables
For each site we used RH and Ta recorded during the snowmelt
period to quantify ea and calculated the saturated vapor pressure es(Ta)
over ice for a given temperature using the Goﬀ and Gratch (1945)
equation:

log10 es (Ta) = −9.09718(T0/Ta−1)−3.56654log10 (T0/ Ta) + 0.876793(1−T / T0)
+ log10 ei*0

(9)

and mean Qm was on the order of 20 W m−2 such that FT could not be
excluded from the energy balance Eq. (1) for a robust estimate of Qm.
The distribution of H during the melt period of 2008 had a heavy
tail toward negative values (indicating surface heating) (Fig. 4A), which
resulted in a similar distribution of FT (Fig. 4B), noting that peak FT
occurred near 0 W m−2 in both 2008 and 2009. Latent heat loss from
the snowpack (negative values in Fig. 4C) dominated positive values
(indicating condensation) during both melt periods. The distribution of
β had a minor peak near −1 (the value at which H = − λE) during
2008 and a relatively high density of observations of β near -1 in 2009.
The analysis of mean values during the melt period and individual halfhourly points both indicate that conditions frequently occur in which FT
is negligible, but also that the full melt period cannot be assumed to
have negligible FT.
3.2. Snowmelt at FLUXNET2015 research sites
Snowmelt periods at the FLUXNET2015 research sites (Table 1)
were determined by examining LWout and albedo time series as demonstrated in Fig. 2. Mean Ta across all sites during the deﬁned melt
period was 2.6 °C and mean ea was 0.56 kPa (Fig. 5). Mean Ta was
signiﬁcantly related to ea (p = 0.001) and explained 24% of the variability of ea such that the distribution of observed Ta and ea was approximately orthogonal to the line of equality (Fig. 5).
FT comprised between -96% (i.e. of opposite sign than Rn) and 108%
of Qm across the 60 FLUXNET2015 melt periods studied (Fig. 6) and its
absolute value was less than 15% of Qm on 22 instances, in other words
during 37% of the melt periods studied. If uncertainty in eddy covariance measurements can be assumed to be on the order of 10–20% (e.g.
Goulden et al., 1997), there are many examples in which FT need not be
measured for a robust estimate of Qm given observational uncertainties,
but these instances are in the minority of the snowmelt periods studied
here. The ratio FT/Qm was not related to variability in mean Ta during
the melt periods (p = 0.35), but was signiﬁcantly related to mean ea
(p = 0.0002), which explained 21% of its variability. The point at
which FT/Qm crossed 0 (i.e. FT = 0 W m−2) occurred when ea was approximately 0.5 kPa.

e*i0

where T0 is the triple point temperature of water (273.16 K) and
is
the saturated vapor pressure of water at 0 °C in hPa (6.1173 hPa). ea
was then calculated by multiplying RH (as a fraction) by es.
As our sites varied in elevation, we calculated γ using

γ = 0.665 ×

10 −3Pa

(10)

Average Pa as a function of elevation above sea level (h, see Table 1)
was calculated using

Pa = 101.3 ⎛
⎝

293−0.0065h ⎞5.26
293
⎠

(11)

following e.g.Zhu et al. (2012). β was calculated as H/λE excluding
periods for which the absolute value of λE was less than 1 W m−2.
3. Results
3.1. Snowmelt at Abisko
The snowmelt events during both 2008 and 2009 at Abisko began
during the second week of April and ended on May 3, 2008 and April
24, 2009, respectively (Table 2). Ta, ea, and Rn were, on average,
greater during the 2008 melt period (Table 2), which extended until
May when Rn was greater. Mean Ta and ea fell to the warmer side of the
line of equality in 2008, conditions which theoretically favor greater H
over the magnitude of λE (Welch et al., 2016), and the cooler side in
2009. Observations, however, suggested that the magnitude of λE was
greater than H in 2008 and less than H in 2009 (Table 2). The magnitude of mean FT was greater than 10 W m−2 during both melt periods,

4. Discussion
The objectives of this study were to examine ﬂux and micrometeorological measurements across multiple sites and snowmelt periods to identify periods when FT is a minor input to Qm. The “line of
equality” when this situation should theoretically occur was rarely
encountered within or among melt periods. Instead, observed mean
melt-period ea and Ta observations were approximately orthogonal to
the line of equality as warmer Ta coincided with higher values of ea in
snowmelt-dominated landscapes (Fig. 3 and 5). Because ea tends to be
near its saturated value during snowmelt across the sites studied here,
the point at which FT is predicted to be 0 W m−2 tended to occurs when
ea was on the order of 0.5 kPa and therefore Ta on the order of 1–2 °C
with minor sensitivities to h and thereby Pa (Fig. 1). Of course, inﬂuxes
of warm and dry air (Cline, 1997; Grundstein and Leathers, 1999) such
as Föhn winds and Chinooks (Desai et al., 2016; Hayashi et al., 2005;
MacDonald et al., 2018; Zeeman et al., 2017) or other synoptic-scale
patterns (Grundstein and Leathers, 1999) can result in situations where
ea is not near saturation and greatly increases the energy available to
melt snow by increasing both Ta and the gradient in moisture to support
λE, thus deviating from the general trend that ea is related to Ta during
melt. Observing energy exchange between melting snowpacks and the
atmosphere across multiple sites continues to be a challenge because
measurement networks are not optimized to observe either cold season
processes or surface-atmosphere exchange. We brieﬂy discuss the
Abisko and FLUXNET2015 results, and then outline the steps necessary
to improve observations of cold season processes by research networks.

Table 2
The start date and end dates of study snowmelt periods at a subarctic tundra site in Abisko, Sweden, deﬁned as periods for which energy available to melt snow (Qm) was greater than
0 W m−2 with mean air temperature (Ta), atmospheric vapor pressure (ea), energy available to melt snow (Qm), net radiation (Rn), and the net turbulent ﬂux (FT) of sensible heat (H) and
latent heat.
Year

Start date

End date

Mean Ta (°C)

Mean ea (kPa)

Mean Qm(W m−2)

Mean Rn(W m−2)

Mean FT(W m−2)

Mean H(W m−2)

Mean λE(W m−2)

2008
2009

April 11
April 10

May 3
April 24

3.0
0.5

0.57
0.49

19
20

35
5

−16
15

7
34

−22
−19

Fig. 3. Air temperature (Ta) and atmospheric vapor pressure (ea) during the 2008 and
2009 snowmelt periods for a tundra site in Abisko, Sweden with half hourly measurements as small dots and mean values during snowmelt as large symbols with error bars (1
standard deviation). The solid black line represents the relationship between temperature
and atmospheric vapor pressure where the net turbulent ﬂux between snowpack and
atmosphere is equal under conditions when the snow surface temperature is 0 °C at the
elevation of the Abisko site (752 m asl) and the black shaded area denotes the region for
which ea exceeds saturation over ice following Goﬀ and Gratsch (1945) (Eq. (9)).
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Fig. 5. Mean air temperature (Ta) and atmospheric vapor pressure (ea) during snowmelt
periods deﬁned using outgoing longwave radiation and shortwave albedo observations
following Fig. 3 for FLUXNET2015 sites with multi-day melt periods and short statured
vegetation (Table 1). The solid black line represents the relationship between temperature
and atmospheric vapor pressure where the net turbulent ﬂux between snowpack and
atmosphere is equal under conditions when the snow surface temperature is 0 °C at an
elevation of 752 m asl following Fig. 3 for reference.

-10

0

10

E (W m )
Fig. 4. The probability distributions of half hourly measurements of sensible heat ﬂux (H,
panel A), the sum of turbulent ﬂuxes (FT, B), the latent heat ﬂux (λE, C), and the Bowen
ratio (β, D) during two snowmelt periods for a subarctic tundra site near Abisko, Sweden.
Latent heat ﬂux measurements with an absolute value less than 1 W m−2 were excluded
from the calculation of β. The solid vertical lines represent the ordinate and the dashed
vertical line in D represents a β value of −1.

4.1. Abisko
Measurements at Abisko highlighted the notion that FT can often be
near 0 W m−2 when Qm is positive, but also that the simpliﬁcation
found by Welch et al. (2016) should not be transferred to diﬀerent sites
and melt periods as FT was a nontrivial term in Qm during both melt
periods. Results also opposed the notion that the magnitude of H should
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Fig. 6. The ratio between the mean turbulent ﬂux (FT) and energy available to melt snow
(Qm) during 59 melt periods across 11 FLUXNET2015 research sites described in Table 1.

exceed that of λE when average meteorological conditions fell “above”
(warmer and moister than) the line of equality. This is likely because
the assumption that a reﬂective surface (indicating snow) near the ﬂux
tower was not necessarily indicative of consistent snow cover across the
turbulent ﬂux footprint, which extends to the order of tens to hundreds
of meters depending on atmospheric stability (Fox et al., 2008; Stoy
et al., 2013).
It is likely in the case of the Abisko measurements that the footprint
of the radiometer and sonic distance sensor used to deﬁne the beginning and end of the snowmelt period were poor approximations of
continuous snow presence within the eddy covariance ﬂux footprint.
The Abisko site is characterized by patchy vegetation (Fletcher et al.,
2012; Spadavecchia et al., 2008; Stoy et al., 2013; Stoy and Quaife

2015). Vegetation patches, particularly of the moss Polytrichum piliferum, become exposed during the melt period and can even exhibit
positive photosynthetic carbon uptake adjacent to and even under
snow-covered patches (Street et al., 2012). Mosses tend to partition
energy into H as they lack vascular tissue to transport water (Liljedahl
et al., 2011), and evaporation will be hastened by locally warm vegetation patches versus snow. Vegetation, even in situations where it is
short-statured, can create spatial variability in snowmelt and inﬂuence
turbulent ﬂux when it is protruding from the snow (Endrizzi and Marsh,
2010; Mahrt and Vickers, 2005; Mott et al., 2013). It is unclear how
positive G from these melting vegetation and bare ground patches inﬂuence the surrounding energy balance, but our assumption that G is
approximately 0 W m−2 during the melt period is not likely valid,
especially towards the end of melt periods when the snowpack is
shallow and/or patchy. Complicated melt patterns within the ﬂux
footprint must be taken into account for an accurate understanding of
melt processes, and we discuss how to do so in section 4.3.
4.2. FLUXNET2015
Mean Ta and ea across melt periods for the FLUXNET2015 sites
(Table 1 and Fig. 5) followed a positive relationship such that the point
at which this relationship crossed the line of equality was on the order
of 1–2 °C and 0.5 kPa. In other words, there were many instances in
which mean Ta and ea fell near the line of equality, but this was an
exception rather than the rule. With uncertainty of eddy covariance
observations in mind, FT comprised less than 20% of Qm some 43% of
the time, but nearly 50% of the time when mean ea was between 0.5 kPa
and 0.7 kPa. In summary, conditions in which FT is negligible exist
during parts of snowmelt periods or even cumulatively during the entire melt period (e.g. Welch et al., 2016), but at insuﬃcient frequencies
to justify not measuring or modeling turbulent ﬂuxes for a full quantiﬁcation of Qm (Fig. 1). The question then becomes: How do we to best
make observations of cold season processes and integrate them into ﬂux
and snow networks?
4.3. Improvements to micrometeorological networks to study the cold period
Eddy covariance systems provide important information to quantify
the terms that contribute to Qm at high (usually half-hourly) temporal
resolution, but are rarely installed with cold season energy and water
ﬂux processes in mind e.g. (Molotch et al., 2007; Reba et al., 2009;
Welch et al., 2016). Eddy covariance analyses can be greatly improved
by simple additions of distance sensors, which for short (e.g. grass and
crop) canopies also make for a nice automated measurement of canopy
height during the active period (Jonas et al., 2008). It is also critical to
measure the cold content of the snowpack using temperature sensors
within the snowpack to measure the cold season energy balance, and
doing so using thermocouples incurs minimal added expense. Qcc can be
non-zero even within melt periods (Burns et al., 2014), but in the absence of snow temperature measurements it was necessary to assume
that Qcc was negligible for the purposes of this analysis. Automated
snow temperature sensors are an eﬃcient way to test the validity of this
assumption and better measure all terms in Eq. (1).
Without additional infrastructure, assumptions regarding snow
presence and melting are necessary, and may or may not be robust. Our
assumption that decreases in albedo correspond to the beginning of the
melt period (e.g. Fig. 2) is an approximation that corresponds to known
changes in snow albedo during melt due to changes in snow grain size
and the melting of snow around impurities within the snowpack (e.g.
Warren, 1984). Likewise, we assume that large changes in Qcc during refreezing can be assumed to be minimal if the snow surface stays near
0 °C, which can be observed using LWout. The notion that snowmelt
occurs under relatively invariant LWout reﬂects the assumption that the
Qcc is minimal during the melt period, but because refreezing occurs it
must be quantiﬁed for a robust understanding of the melt period. Both

assumptions used here (Fig. 2) would beneﬁt from more detailed observations of temperature within the snowpack, including its cold
content, as well as more detail about the cause of the albedo decrease,
be it impurities (e.g. Conway et al., 1996) and/or increases in grain size
during melt (Wiscombe and Warren, 1980).
As was likely the case for the Abisko observations, there may be
important diﬀerences in what is being observed by tower-mounted
radiometers and the eddy covariance system, which have diﬀerent
observational footprints. Phenological cameras – properly positioned –
are adept at observing spatial patterns of snow within ﬂux footprints
(Julitta et al. 2014) in order to understand when turbulent ﬂuxes arise
from a footprint that represents a matrix of melted and unmelted patches (Mott et al., 2013), especially given that ﬂux towers themselves
can (unintentionally) behave as miniature snow fences and result in
minor accumulations that may inﬂuence radiometric measurements.
Phenocam observations are increasingly common at eddy covariance
research sites (Migliavacca et al., 2011; Richardson et al., 2009), and
ﬂux networks will continue to beneﬁt from their inclusion, noting that
phenocams (best pointed north) likewise are unlikely to have a similar
observational footprint to the eddy covariance sensors.
A more complicated measurement recommendation to ﬂux tower
sites would be the addition of snow pillows as used in SNOTEL
(SNOwpack TELemetry), which represent a larger cost and infrastructural investment, and may inﬂuence the non-snow covered ﬂux
footprint because they necessitate the removal of vegetation. The alternate solution is to manually measure snow mass and its changes over
time, which likewise often represents a sizeable investment and may be
impractical or dangerous in many situations, especially when the risk of
avalanche activity is high and when travel over a landscape with
melting snow becomes impractical. Larger infrastructural investments
are also an option for studying snowmelt processes like condensation
and sublimation. For example Hood et al., (1999) measured turbulent
ﬂux at multiple heights and moved sensors as a function of snowpack
height, but these represent additional complexity for integration into
ﬂux networks. At a minimum, we recommend investments in depth
sensors (which can also be used to measure vegetation height growth),
noting that declines in snow depth may also correspond to wind-induced sublimation or settling. Phenological cameras, snow temperature
sensors, and heated multi-component radiometers (to avoid snow covered radiometers, and including upwelling shortwave and longwave
radiation measurements) improve our ability to observe cold-season
processes, with the strong suggestion that incorporating snow pillows
into existing eddy covariance sites will dramatically increase the ability
of snow observing networks like SNOTEL to interact with surface-atmosphere exchange measurement networks such as Ameriﬂux.
An additional recommendation to couple process-based studies of
snowmelt with observations is to add instrumentation to snow measurement networks like SNOTEL. SNOTEL sites are critical for water
resource management (Serreze et al., 1999), long-term studies of hydrology (Bedford and Douglass, 2008), model validation (Coughlan and
Running, 1997) and more, but rarely if ever include atmospheric humidity sensors or radiometers that are critical for understanding the
mechanisms that drive Qm. By adding instrumentation to eddy covariance networks to improve their ability to observe cold season processes, and to snow measurement networks to improve process-based
studies, our ability to measure and model snow on a changing planet
will be improved.
5. Conclusion
Observations demonstrate that the micrometeorological conditions
that lead to periods when H = − λE during snowmelt occur infrequently because ea tends to increase with Ta in landscapes characterized
by melting snow. There are times when H = − λE during the snowmelt
period as found by Welch et al (2016), but these conditions did not
result in a situation where FT was a negligible contribution to Qm at a

subarctic tundra ecosystem near Abisko, Sweden and in less than half of
the snowmelt periods we examined in the FLUXNET 2015 database. In
summary, FT needs to be measured and modeled for a robust understanding of snowmelt, but will frequently be a negligible term in the
snowmelt energy balance.
Networks of ﬂux towers can be used to further improve our understanding of snowmelt, especially if snow-speciﬁc measurements like
snow temperature sensors or snow pillows are incorporated into ﬂux
measurement networks, or even if multi-purpose instrumentation like
distance sensors or phenocams are included in ﬂux measurement networks. Overall, our study illustrates the complexity of the energy balance during the snowmelt period at a variety of sites with low statured
vegetation and the complexity of making these measurements, yet
provides path forward for better understanding cold season processes in
a changing climate.
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